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Officer Chuck Hofkamp issues a speeding ticket on Wilson Avenue to a driver who
was using a cell phone. Hofkamp thinks a law restricting cell phone use could help re-
duce the number of traffic violations as he has noticed a large number of people using
their cell phones when theyare pulled over.
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Officer Chuck Hofkamp steps
out of his unmarked car and
walks to up the minivan on
\NilsonAvenue.

"So it looked like you were
on the phone," he says to the
driver.

"There are a lot ofpeople
geg4g ti_c(ets who are ou cell
phones," says Hofkamp, who
has been a traffic officer for the
past seven years.

He thinks the problemwith
cell phones is that so much of
communication is nonverbal,
and drivers are often visualiz-
ing the person they are talking
to instead of paying attention
to the road.

"You can see people flying
along, doing their animation
stuff," he says. "They've lost
their idea of where ttrey are."

A law restricting cell phone
use while driving was ap-
proved by the House Tians-
portation and Energy Commit-
tee on Feb. 3 and sent to the
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Appropriations Committee for
review.

If passed, the newlawwould
require drivers 18 and older to
use hands-free cell phone
equipment. Drivers under 18
and professional drivers -such as taxi and school bus
drivers - would not be al-
lowed to use their eell phones
whlle driving. Afirst-time of-
fense would net a fine of 950, a
second-time offense, 9100.

AUniversity of Utah studyin
2003 found that when control-
ling for driring difficulty, cell
phone drivers were more im-
paired than intoxicated drivers.

"It's splitting your concen-
tration for sometimes long pe-
riods of time," Hofl<amp says.

A study conducted at the
Harvard Center for RiskAnaly-
sis in 2000 found that cell
phone use while driving led to
6 percent oftraffic accidents in
the U.S., which includes 2,600
deaths annually.
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. Hands-free devices have
the sarne disadvantage as
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Hofl<amp sees similar anec-
dotal evidence.

"The ear-ones are reallypop-
ular. You flgure hands-free, but
people get r,wapped up in their
conversations."

Returningfrom the blue
minivan, Hofl<amp slides back
into his police car. The viola-
tion is for speeding not cell
phone use, and he writes up a
ticket before retuming to the
car and punching some but-
tons on the computer screen.

"We're getting to be a big
town," he said. "Our traffic is
increasing so much so quickly.

"Basic bottom line," he said,
"I think (the law) will help."
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